
Keynote Topic
Find Freedom, Love, And Money In Business
To realize your business dream and succeed
wildly on your terms, you need a plan—a
DAMN plan. Owning your own business is a
journey—well heck it’s a roller coaster ride with
freakish turns and death-defying dives. That's
why you need a plan. Kim is here to show you
how to create your DAMN Plan, work your
DAMN Plan and then get your damn attitude
on and trust the process! Nothing happens
until you make determined-decisions and act.
There is no magic wand. 

This is not your ordinary business speech. Kim
will take your audience on a ride. She will
share her 30-year entrepreneurial journey of
finding business success in the midst of her
very real life. 

Learn to integrate the DAMN Plan way of
doing business. 

Gain confidence and resolve by tracking,
analyzing, and understanding the impact of
your decisions and your actions. 
Explore your willingness to do what it takes
to build a profitable business.

Takeaways:

D = Determined-Decisions. 
A = Act Consistently. 
M = Mind Your Business. 
N = No Excuses!

Kim Nagle truly believes that people are capable
of taking authority over their lives and deserve the
life they have always dreamt of – they just need a
DAMN Plan and the courage to work the DAMN
Plan. She knows this for a fact. She literally wrote
the book about it! The DAMN Plan How To Find
Freedom, Love, And Money In Your Business.

"I’ve hired Kim to speak at several of our events.
The reviews from our clients who attended Kim’s
sessions continue to bring stellar reviews and
remarks about her material. It’s always unique and
up-to-date with the latest trends in the industry. 

Whether inspiring from
the stage or sharing next-
steps and tools as a coach
and trainer, Kim is an
energetic guide for those
who want to build
profitable businesses they
love. When she isn’t
helping others achieve
their dreams, she spends
as much time  as  she  can
with her grandkids. She
delights in  showing  them  

Deidre Hillman, Program Director
North Dakota Women’s Business Center

Business AND life require a plan.

 

www.kimnagle.com
kim@damnplan.com
(612) 364-2350

/in/thedamnplan @thedamnplan @thedamnplan /thedamnplan

that it is never too late or too soon... now is the
best time to live your dreams.

She has coached thousands resulting in hundreds
of     clients    launching     successful     businesses.

Find out what other Women Business Centers say
about Kim: kimnagle.com/wbctestimony

Do your clients need The DAMN Plan™? 
Schedule a time to talk to Kim here:
calendly.com/kimnagle/packages


